Seminar Agenda

*Online Colorado Sports Wagering Training Program*

*Date: January 27 & 28, 2021*

**WEDNESDAY (DAY 1) 8:00 AM PST Start Time**

8:00 AM PST – Welcome – Craig Ferreira - 10 minutes
- Seminar Introduction
- About the Center
- Housekeeping

7:45 AM PST – History of Sports Betting – Greg Gemignani – 45 minutes
- Briefly trace history of sports betting from circa 1980 to present
- Repeal of PASPA and what it meant to states
- How does history relate to and influence decisions made in modern sports betting

8:30 AM PST – Federal Law Updates – Greg Gemignani – 45 minutes
- Federal Wire Act/ Discuss betting pools that could cross state lines
- Illegal Gambling Business Act
- Unlawful Internet Gaming Enforcement Act
- Current Circuit Court decision and what it means for sports betting & online gaming
- Why are Federal Laws relevant to states?

9:15 AM PST – BREAK – 15 minutes